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"I serve anything anyone wants" — Jerry

THAT'S Jerry's idea of personal service—it's the idea which gave the COFFEE ROOM its early popularity.

With Jerry back on the job you'll find the Coffee Room a more satisfying place to eat than ever before.

JEFFERSON COFFEE ROOM

The Daily Iowan

Tuesday, April 13, 1937

1:15 and Some who handle in same distance in 2:10 in practice

"BASE BALL!"

MOLINE vs. IOWA

Three Games

Tuesday—Wednesday—Thursday

APRIL 13, 14, and 15

4:15 P. M.
SOCIETY

Engagement Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Manfield of Clinton have announced the engagement of their daughter, Mildred Manfield '18, Delta Gamma, to Charles Burtick Milne, Jr., of Dubuque N. D. Mr. Milne is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Milne of Minneapolis. The wedding will take place in early summer.

Lakeland

The wedding of Helen Lake, Delta Gamma of Iowa City, and George Gut of Iowa City, took place at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Nettie Lake, 284 E. Fairfield street, yesterday evening. A reception followed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Gut will make their home at 126 Iowa avenue.

Philomathic Elec Members
Six new men were voted into the Philomathic Literary society at a special meeting of that organization. The membership limit has been reached but will probably be extended to accommodate other men of literary inclination. The following were elected: George O. Wieland of Alle, J. V. Thurber of Ada, Miss, W. E. Carpenter of Iowa City, L. Base of Pleasantville, Fred Johnson of Grand Junction, and H. Denver of Burlington.

PERSONALS

Verna Teague, '20 of Durant who has just returned from spending her winter in California is visiting at the Alpha Xi Delta house, Sophie Miller '20, Kayna Kayana Thomas, is living in her mother and sister, Barbara, of Washington. [Additional text not visible.]

TEACHERS ARE APPOINTED

New and Graduate Students Choose Five Positions

The committee on the recommendation of teachers announces the following appointments in positions for next year:

[Additional text not visible.]

GARDEN

Theater

Today and Tomorrow

BEATRIZ MICHELENA

in "HEART OF JUANITA"

Also a good comedy

[Additional text not visible.]

SPECIAL FEATURE

Dust forget circus day

[Additional text not visible.]

WIRGLEYS

to you with all its goodness perfectly preserved.

Sealed Tight—Kept Right!

Here's to teeth, appetite, digestion!

The flavor lasts—and the electrically sealed package brings

THE PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY & TOMORROW

"BOY AND HIS HOOF"

Five Piece Orchestra will play at the evening shows. Come early and avoid standing monthly meeting and dinner Wed-

nesday, April 14 at 5:45 p. m. in the liberal arts dining room.

Theta Sigma Phi will meet Wed-

nesday at 7:30 in room 13, liberal arts.

University Players will meet to-

ight at 7 o'clock in room 8, natural science building.

Y. W. C. A. members who have not paid the 60 cent tax may bring the money in the officer of the secretary any time within the next two days.

W. A. A. W. Will have a business meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the women's gym. There will be election of officers.

Adela Kinna, president

[Additional text not visible.]

The Drama League Center of Iowa City presents

"Fannie and the Servant Problem"

A Clever Comedy

at the ENGLERT THEATRE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 8:15 P.M.
HOOVER AND LOWDEN BACKERS STIRRED BY GENERAL WOOD BOOM

Flood of literature urging support of Army Candidate Pills University Halls

FACULTY INDICATES FAVOR

Ohio State Vote Taken by Triangle Club

HOOVER'S CANDIDACY IN THE RECENT PRIMARIES

Primary editor at Columbia University, is畎ian in a large amount of respect. What their handwriting tells—

England's most distinguished novelist writes a distinguished hand—but more to the point—his newest and most distinguished novel is appearing in Cosmopolitan. Today begin "In Char- cery" which tells about Soames Forsyte who believes that a wife is part of a man's property.

Miss Hurst's hand shows a disregard for details. Her novel "Star Dust" does not. In fact, the insight Miss Hurst shows into the heart of Lily Backer—the tragedy of her struggles for self determination—her loveless marriage—all prove that Annie Hurst knows the essential details that go to make up the joys and the sorrows of life. Get the new Cosmopolitan and begin "Star Dust." You'll find it.

Mr. Kyne's writing shows that he was born and brought up in the great Northwest and knows its people. Better still, his novel "Kindred of the Dust", now appearing in Cosmopolitan, gives ample evidence of Peter B. Kyne's knowledge of the great hearted, romantic loving, vigorous folk who move in this drama of the passion of youthful hearts.

There are seven Cosmopolitan standard short-stories and four great special features in the issue you can buy today.

America's Greatest Magazine

Get Your Copy Today!